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BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHERNICK AND TED LYON,
ARBITRATORS

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. CRAIG NICHOLS
Before me this day personally appeared Dr. Craig Nichols, a person to me well known,
and upon his oath stated that the following is true and correct and within his personal knowledge:
1.

My name is Dr. Craig Nichols.

I am currently Professor of Medicine and Chief of

Hematology/Oncology at Oregon Health and Sciences University. I have been a doctor since
graduating medical school in 1978 and a cancer and blood specialist (hematologist) since 1985.1
received my training in Hematology at University of Miami and Hematology/Oncology training
at Indiana University. I joined the faculty there and moved through the academic ranks to
professor in 1996. In 1998, I was recruited to be the Chair of Hematology/Oncology at Oregon
Health and Sciences University. Indiana University is the foremost center in the world for the
research and care of patients with testicular cancer and I developed a substantial experience with
this disease there. My research on the subject is well known and, I can say, without
contradiction, that my reputation as a clinician and researcher in testicular cancer is worldwide.
CANCER TREATMENT
2.

On October 19, 1996 the Lance Armstrong made an appointment with me because he had

been diagnosed with testicular cancer. I did not know Lance Armstrong orJu^Tackeround at that
s,
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time. He had been diagnosed in Austin, Texas under the care of Dr. Dudley Youmans. His
diagnosis had been established when he began to cough up blood. Investigation identified
numerous rounded abnormalities on his chest X-ray that were highly suspicious for metastasis.
Examination in Austin revealed a testicular mass. He underwent tumor marker evaluation and
was found to have massively elevated testicular cancer tumor markers (beta human chorionic and
gonadotropin). He underwent radical orchiectomy (removal of the testis) and was found to have
choriocarcinoma of the testis along with a small amount of malignant teratoma. He received an
initial cycle of chemotherapy in Austin and, then developed worsening headaches. Evaluation
revealed brain metastases. With the rapidly worsening situation, Lance Armstrong sought expert
opinions on the management of the disease and was seen by myself on October 19, 1996.1 have
reviewed the records of that encounter. At that time, I repeated his blood tumor markers, had the
pathology of the resected testis reviewed by the testis cancer pathologist at Indiana University
and reviewed the available films personally and along with the radiologists and neurosurgeons at
Indiana University. I examined Lance Armstrong and found that he had a surgical resection of
his testis. I can say without equivocation that this careful review of the data and repeating of the
tumor markers confirmed without a shadow of a doubt that Lance Armstrong was suffering from
advanced disseminated choriocarcinoma of the testis. He underwent resection of his brain
disease at Indiana about one week later and was found to have some viable cancer. I began
treating Lance Armstrong soon after with a second round of chemotherapy with a modified
regimen on October 28, 1996.1 continued to treat Lance Armstrong until December 13, 1996 and
then prescribed a course of follow-up testing.
3.

I began treating Lance Armstrong with chemotherapy on October 28, 1996. Lance

Armstrong underwent chemotherapy given intravenously for five days every three weeks for
three additional cycles. He received an aggressive combination of cisplatin, etoposide and
2

ifosfamide.
4.

Following treatment, I saw Lance Armstrong until October 2001. It is vital to monitor a

patient once the testicular cancer has been treated to identify recurrence at an early and treatable
time. The usual period for following cancer patients is five years. After the five years the chances
of the cancer returning are negligible.
5.

Unfortunately, chemotherapy has numerous side-effects. It is usual for Erythropoietin

(more commonly known as EPO) to be administered to cancer sufferers to counter certain of
these side-effects. As a consequence of the chemotherapy, Lance Armstrong became very
anemic, developed a low white blood cell count, and significant nausea and vomiting and, as a
result, he was treated with a number of drugs including EPO. As well as EPO Lance Armstrong
received ondansetron, lorazepam and dexamethasone for nausea and brain swelling and
filgrastim for management of low white blood cell counts.
EPO

6.

EPO is the most commonly used drug in the treatment of chemotherapy induced anemia.

It is essential to minimize the degree of anemia in cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy to
avoid blood transfusions and the profound fatigue associated with chemotherapy-induced
anemia. At one point, Lance Armstrong developed a hematocrit of 25gm/dl (normal range for
males 42-47). For these reasons, Lance Armstrong was administered with EPO. There is nothing
irregular or abnormal about the use of EPO in cancer patients and, indeed, it is one of the most
common supportive care drugs given in conjunction with chemotherapy.
7.

Lance Armstrong responded positively to the chemotherapy and chemotherapy was

stopped on December 13, 1996. The use of EPO on Lance Armstrong was therefore stopped in
early January, 1997. At no time after this date did I or, to the best of my knowledge, any of my
colleagues administer EPO to Lance Armstrong. There would have been no reason to do so.
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MEDICAL FILE
8.

While I do not, and cannot, waive Lance Armstrong's medical privilege, I would like to

point out that I have, as a result of the preparation of this Affidavit, reviewed Lance Armstrong's
medical file. I used the notes contained within to refresh my memory about his treatment.
9.

Following successful treatment of his cancer in 1996 I continued to check Lance

Armstrong's blood levels on a regular basis from January 1997 to October 2001. Initially, he had
regular evaluation every several months for the first year, every four months in the second year
and twice yearly to 2001.
10.

I can confirm that, during that monitoring period, I saw nothing irregular in Lance

Armstrong's hemoglobin or hematocrit levels. Lance Armstrong's blood levels remained
consistent and did not fluctuate outside the normal range. I can confirm that at the time of the
check-ups, and also upon reviewing the material in the file, there is nothing irregular with Lance
Armstrong's red blood cell levels throughout. I am a blood specialist and very familiar with the
use and effects of EPO. Had Lance Armstrong been using EPO to enhance his cycling
performance, I would have likely identified differences in his blood levels. After all, I had treated
him and administered EPO during his treatment years when he was not cycling between October
1996 and January 1997 and was very familiar with his blood levels.
11.

I wish to point out also that the "performance-enhancing" effects of EPO last for

approximately two weeks following administration. Lance Armstrong was administered EPO
between October 1996 and January 1997. I understand that Lance Armstrong only returned to
professional cycling in February 1998. Therefore, it is undoubtedly the case that the
administration of EPO for the treatment of Lance Armstrong's chemotherapy-induced anemia
cannot have had any performance-enhancing effects on Lance Armstrong's cycling. In addition,
the fact that throughout the frequent check-ups until October 2001, when they ceased, I did not
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notice any unusual or irregular blood cell levels in Lance Armstrong's blood, indicates to me that
Lance Armstrong was not administering EPO between January 1997 and October 2001.
ALLEGED "CONFESSION" OF LANCE ARMSTRONG'S EPO USAGE PRIOR TO
CANCER TREATMENT
12.

I did not have any knowledge of the background of Lance Armstrong before October 19,

1996.1 have been told that it is alleged that Lance Armstrong admitted to his doctors, in front of
other non medical personnel, that he had used performance-enhancing drugs prior to being
diagnosed with cancer. I have no recollection of being present during any conversation where
Lance Armstrong stated this. Though I was not Lance Armstrong's sole physician, I was
responsible for the majority of his treatment and would have been present at every large meeting
where discussions took place or decisions were made. I have, as mentioned above, had the
opportunity to review Lance Armstrong's medical file and can confirm that no entry has been
made, neither by me, nor, by any other doctor that saw Lance Armstrong, to the effect that Lance
Armstrong had been taking performance-enhancing drugs, I have never seen any evidence, either
from myself or any other doctor, that indicates Lance Armstrong admitted, suggested or
indicated that he has ever taken performance-enhancing drugs. His medical file from Indiana
University Medial Center shows that during his treatment at the Center he was asked questions
regarding his medical history over 20 times, which included questions regarding his past medical
history and past medications and drugs taken. Nothing in the chart indicates he ever said or
responded that he had taken performance-enhancing drugs. The anesthesia and surgical preoperative notes from October 23, 1996, the day before his brain surgery, are particularly
instructive. In that situation, the anesthesiologist and the doctor are visiting with the patient in a
very serious situation where accuracy in responses is very important. These doctors disclosed
the risks of the brain surgery and anesthesia to Lance, including damage to adjacent tissue, and

nuerological decline such as weakness, numbness, speech and vision problems and they
discussed his medical history. Had there been any indication from Armstrong to either of these
physicians that he had used performance enhancing drugs, that response would be noted in his
records. There is no such note. I and other medical personnel visited with Armstrong about his
medical history before his chemotherapy started on October 28, 1996. Lance Armstrong never
admitted, suggested or indicated that he has ever taken performance-enhancing drugs. Had this
been disclosed to me, I would have recorded it, or been aware of it, as a pertinent aspect of Lance
Armstrong's past medical history as I always do, for example, for prior smoking history, alcohol
use, illicit drug use and HIV risk factors for each and every patient. Had I been present at any
such 'confession,' I would most certainly have vividly recalled the fact. As stated previously, I
did not know Lance Armstrong personally or professionally at the time of the first encounter,
therefore, there should be no suggestion that I may have somehow purposely omitted to record or
recall Lance Armstrong's confession. In any event, I would have recorded such a confession as a
matter of form, as indeed, would have my colleagues. None was recorded.
13.

Though doctors are under a professional obligation to record all matters regarding a

patient's medical history in his/her notes, it would be unusual to ask a professional athlete who
has been diagnosed with testicular cancer whether or not he had previously used performanceenhancing drugs. I have treated other athletes with testicular cancer and don't recall ever asking
them whether or not they have used performing-enhancing drugs.
14.

While on this point, I believe that it is important to respond to allegations that perhaps

the use of performance-enhancing drugs such as EPO can cause cancer and indeed may even
have caused cancer in Lance Armstrong. There is no established scientific evidence that EPO can
cause testicular cancer. From my treatment of Lance Armstrong I am confident that his cancer
could not have, and indeed was not, caused by the use of performance-enhancing drugs.
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DR. CRAIS>ttCHOLS

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

$JV?!&. KIMBERLY DAWN COOPER
- *i^&?'* NatarV p"blic. S^346 of Texas
'
My Commission Expires
July 26, 2009

" day of

NOTARY PUBLIC/lAND FOR |THE
STATE OF
My Commission Expires:_

AFFIDAVIT OF MEDICAL RECORDS FROM
INDIANA UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day appeared the Affiant, who, being duly
sworn, deposed as follows:
"My name is r^UvVtHCf u)ft|vp/-v
, I am of sound mind, capable of making this
affidavit, and personally acquainted with the facts herein stated:
I have custody of a copy the medical records from Indiana University Hospital for Mr. Lance
Armstrong (hereinafter "health care provider"). Attached to this affidavit are 379 pages of medical
records. The records are the complete set of the Indiana University medical records for Mr. Lance
Armstrong from October of 1996 to Present, with the limited exception that the attached copy of
these records does not contain copies of the actual x-ray films, scans or other such imaging tests.
These records are kept by the health care provider in the regular course of business, and it was the
regular business practice of the health care provider for an employee or representative of the health
care provider, with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion, or diagnosis recorded to make
the records or to transmit information thereof to be included in such records to other employees in
order to secure accurate diagnosis and/or treatment of the patient. The records were made at or near
the time of the act, event, condition, or diagnosis recorded or reasonably soon thereafter.
The records attached hereto are exact duplicates of the original."

Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME on this 7 d a y of

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of Indiana
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SCA PROMOTIONS, INC.

BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHBRNICKANDTEDLVON,
ARBITRATORS

AfKroAVIT MARIO ZORZQLI

Before m* this d»y penonaBy zppoared Mario Zoizoll, a person to ma well known wbo,
upon hu oafli, slated la follows:
"My name u Mario ZorzoIL I an a resident and cmrea of Switzerland; I am over The iflt
of olghtetn (IE) years, lave never been convicted of a criminal ofiecro, and am fully compccent
10 mate thl* AfBdiviL
I am the Hvaldi Manser (if the Union Cycline latemaiionslc ("UCI"), In this oapnotty, I
am involved with, and Indmwely ftmilJsf mtb, tba twung protocols m4 retulu of &nti-doping
tesu and hethh tests admraiiterad to pamctpantt and cotnpotiwrt in the Tour do France bicycle
competitiaa. 1 am a medial doctor end I am in cbarga of the scientific and medical aspects of
toping control. I am Involved in die icientific rod mediae! upeca of renilu management of
doping tegtx, I am in oh*rj« of Uin orggnimtian, rerultl aotafaaeal xad foDow-up of hoalth
testa.
As i preliminary matter, tbo ud-<lopit>{ tests in eonnocrion with iba Tour de Franco are
performed by me French Ministry of Sporti in collabonolon vritt UCI. Tcaiing is ooodueted
pursuant to procedutci and protoooli pteicritaedby Picnch and-doping leguladcm. The Ubontoiy
which peribmj the analysii of teit ipodmeot \s the Aau-doplug luboruory of OhUanay.Molabiy
(FKA) and U ilso "WADA (World Anti-Dopiiig Ageney) Accredited" ud •wa acctedhed by (he
IOC bofora.
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In 1998, fha International cycling world *as stunned by a major druf/doping scandal tast
focused upon Team Pwtina teira but did reveal farther aburos In the jport of cycling. Thlj
scandal was widely publicized in both Europe snd the United States. As a rewJt, and in order to
preserve tba integrity of UCI events, major improvements znd modifications were nude to tbe
testing protocol] employed at the Tour de Franco and other competition*. For example, during
the 2000 Tour da France, a new testing procedure xnd methodology for tbe detection of EFO
("crythropoiDun11) was being developed and law become available. EPO it i drag which tends TO
boost temotocrit levels (essentially, the percentage, by volume, of red blood coOs in the blood),
(hereby increasing endurance. Became the new tasting procedures and protocols for E?O wore
unavailable at ibe limn of the Tour de Prance race in 2000, all urine ten samples •were frozen and
subjected to the new EPO letting procedures whan they wen perfected.

Thus, had any

competitors utilized EPO In conjunction with the 2000 Tour de France, tbe French authorities
would have discovered such me when they tasted the frozen urine samples In only 2001. ."
" I have bean provided a copy of an allegation in tbe filings of SOA Promotions, Ino. in
which It if alleged, among other things, that: the UCI testing processes an ineffective because a)
the results analysis procMtefl utilized cannot detect many, if not til, modern Performance
EohtDcoment Drags ("PSD"): b) tasting procedure! hive identifiable weaknesses that undermine
thdr integrity, luclj as giving riders advmioe notice-, and c) port-testing procedure! are highly
Irregular and Mispoct SCA al» assorts lint mscy riien are warned of "problems" vuith teal
results, then no action is talcm by the UCI."
"Those stateajenJj, If they ore intended to apply to the UCI toting procedures or to
tasting procedures at the Tour da Franco, an untrue. I would point out that the Tour de Prance
two aro performed by official doctors appointed by the French Sport Ministry. These doctors
nay be assisted by a. repreceonrivv of the sports fcdention, and UCI sends an a&ti-doping
inspector to assist tin French, offirid doctor. It li the doctor who is responsible for the testing.
As rated before, the laboratory whioh perform thc'MJdysit Is the jtatt-ownad and "WADA
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accredited' laboratory of Ctattnay - Malabry <FRA). Ttrft laboratory a, ts are all other WAJD A
accredited laboratories, entirely independent from UCI tod hu an excellent reputation. IT was
this laboratory that developed tha BP04est

Whereas the Fiaocfa authcritiw conduct doptojj tcsti, UCI at th» Tour ds Franc* (is it other
cycling oompetitio&i) alto conduce so-called health icsu. I have protawd a copy of the
protocols and procedures employed it tie 2004 Tour and have attached them to ttfa affidavit
These health tests are blood teltf aiming at identifying atypical blood value). Such values may be
owned by Various Acton, including the uw of prohibited substances or method]. If the vnluei
are outside the norm laid down in tho Ud regulations tb» rider will be deemed "nfy for cycling
and may not participate in noes for u Icait two wccto. (This meios that a rider hag to leave the
race if hi; blood values are oualde the norm, evtm if the EPO ten would bo negative), There are
reason] for such a policy, not the Icul of whioh It that blood value! outside th» norm, e.g. high
haemaiocril levels, produce or indicate health rbfcl If the values ore outride tha noon of only
suspect, the rider win alto be submitted, to u EPO doping tot The UCI ami-doping inspector
will ftuggest to the official mti-doping doctor in the Tour de France that Tbe ridar eoncenied it
specifically tested for EPQ. In 2004, numeraua urfeo loHdopfag tests uui blood antidoping tests
•were adminirtered ot the Tots da Frsn«, Mr. Armstrong was tubodrted to bom Wnd» of testa on
Dumecous occariona.

At every Mage of tin Tour de Franco, about six ridan are tsctod, including tie ttmnor of the
fftai*, two rlden (elected at random, the current leader (wearing tiu Tour da Francs yoUow
jetsoy) and any riders selected on the bash of blood tamng, At tnne trial events, tbe fim three
finishing ridart and two additiooal atnndorQ celected riders are tested.
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is no advance notice for health teets other than the time oeatsary to chaofc in at th» tesdnjr
room (maxirmirn teq minutes). There it DO advanco notice (br doping tests other than fl»
knowledge that tho loader of the nee and tha winner of the Jt»go wit] be tested. Riden selected at
random by Tin French doctor ue informed some minutes before finishing the race so that they
know that they have to remain available for toting aflar the finish.

Tha reports of tha laboratory with tbe analyait result! are sent to another French independent
body, tbe CPLD (Coosefl de Lute « de Prevention du Dopage), according ta (he French

I

logiilan'oa. TK» official body of French publio tew it in charge of resnlta management ted of

,

disciplinary proceedings against foniga ridarj (the Pionob Cyclinj Fedcntian Is in charge of
disciplinary proceodtap agninst it? own licenses*). Copies of tbe laboratory roporti ate also oottt
to tbe French Ministry of Sports, WADA and UCL It it unthinkable that no acdon would be
undertaken In th« case of »libofitory report identifying llie presence of a prohibited rubsianca or
mothod.

"In addition w the race-relKtod tests, oviK>f-eojnpetition Test* are sdmiowtorM by (he UCl
aod variou* other ann-dopinj 3Eonci« without wuninf. "
1 ounfirm that, in the 2004 Tour do Fonoe. Mr. Lanc« Arnutroog was tanad icvoral
times (8 antidopbxg urine to»U / I amJdoping blood test/ 2 hoahh blood tests) in conformity with
tbe French legal protocol! and prooeduces and that an of those Laboratory result] were negative.
I alto confirm thai Mr. Armstrong bw beta ttstod numanma additiorial u'roej u tha Tour de
Preoce in prior ywn and hat nevnr violated any of the rules and regulations of tha nee or Tested
poiitlve for any banned or illegal substance or procedure. I also confirm thai Mr. Armstrong
never sbowtd atypical blood values".
f urther affiant tiyeihnot
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MARIO ZORZOLI

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before mo this

day of May. 2005.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Sur la base d'une companion de signature, le soussigne, Cbarles-PMcal
GHHUKGPETT T. notjdre a Aigle pour le canton de Vaud, atteste I'authentiche dft
la aignamre apposle ci-desjus par Monsieur Mario Zorzoli, domlcilie a
Aigle, 1« deux inai deux railJe cinq. —
•
•
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January 2003

Pnxadure for the IjCI medical Inspectors
|rt the context of blood tests

Preparation
The Sports Safety and Conditions Commission (SSCC) designates two medical inspectors.
One Is designated aa 'mfcskm leader" and th» other one as 'assistant Inspector1, It Is the
'mission leader* who is responsible for tha mission.
The medical inspectors (hereafter, ttie Inspectors) receive InetnjdSorA from the SSCC about
tha hotel or hotels where the blood tests will fake place. They may be sent to the location two
days before the date of the teet, In order to Inspect tha promisee and the leom hotela. Ths
Inspectors may be given the task of booking premises for the test, they will be responsible
for paying for these premises and will men ba reimbursed on presentation of a simple
expenses slip accompanied by a receipt. Preferably, two rooms of hotel rooms win be
booked (or alternatively, the Team Manager's or team doctors room), and unsuitable
premises must not be accepted, I.e.; basamsnts, cellars, corridors or 'opan' rooms that allow
'outside1 people to look in.
On the eve of ths test, and in ths place Indicated by tne SSCC (mission hotel), the 'mission
leader1 must contact the Independent Institute (laboratory) designated by the SSCC to
conduct the blood testa (hereafter: the institute), to prepare the organisation of the test He
ensures that tha material and equipment are Installed on the-eve-of the test He fills In tha
'Notice to ttvs rfdera' and "Blood test1 form* with the Information he already has at his
disposal,
The Inspectors receive Instructions from lha SSCC regarding th& riders or teams to ba
tested, as well as Information about the hotels where the riders to be tested are slaying. Tha
Inspectors must contact tha president of the commlssalras panel on the eve of the test to
check whetlw any changes have been made in this regard.
The 'mission leader* draws up a list of ths riders to be examined. If lots are to be drawn, the
'mission leader* conducts this on the eve of the teat, In tha presence of tha representative of
the Institute.
Organisation Q( foe tast
The 'mission leader1 must plan Ifie timetable of tha blood lasts (in co-operation with the
assistant Inspector and the institute) BO that the blood tests are finished three hours before
the start of the race and before 9 a.m.
The SSCC wishes to gtva priority to the QUALITY of the testa rather tton the QUANTITY,
Thte means th»t sometimes, the SSCC may d»eld9 to test only 2 or 3 learns, or only the
most distant teams.
If several taams are staying in the same hotel, It b wtes to test some riders par team, but
from ALL (he teams.
The inspectors give th« notice form personally to the team manager or the team leader or to
another team represantatfve. They ask for the form to be signed as an acknowledgement of
receipt, and take It back. Ona copy Is given to the team representative. If the latter does not
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The Inspectors give th« notice form personally to th» team manager or the team leader or to
another team representative. They ask for the form to be signed as an acXnow/tedgaroent of
receipt, and take It back. One copy It given to the team representative. If the latter does not
sign It to acknowledge receipt, the Inspectors mention thi« on th» form. If there is no team
representative, or If h» cannot be found, the inspectors ty to reach the riders WIviduBity and
give them the copy of the form directly. They get each rider to sign the original.
Notification takes place at most ten minutes before the time when the riders concerned must
present themselves at the test premises. The Inspectors will make sura to remind them at
the time of notification that all the riders of the same team must present themseVea at the
same time at the last premises.
Conduct of thetast
The fact that a rider does not have an empty stomach for a tart does not prevent the blood
test and doe* not falsify the analysis.
It Is no longer necessary for the inspectors to take the riders' licence.
The riders have the option of waiting 10/15 mlnutee between presenting thomseh/es, which
happens Just 10 minutes after they hava been notified, and the blood sampte being taken,
During this Interval, they must without fa|| be monitored by the medical inspector.
The Inspector (the inspector who Is on the test premises) fills in the 'Blood test' form while
the Institute proceeds with taking the blood samples. Ha makes sure that the form contains
all the required information before It IE signed by the rider, his attendant If there Is one, by
the representative of the Institute and by himself. If the rider and/of hie attendant do not sign,
the Inspector mentions this on (he form and indicates the reason.
• ._ .
Procedure If the lirn,[t value Is exceeded.
Before calling a rider for a counter-anar/Bls, make sura that the Institute has checked the Hct
value of the A sample with the centrifuge and that the result Is confirmed,
If the result of the analysis of the A sample shows a haefnatocrtt value exceeding the
maximum level, the 'mission loader1 Informs the rider concerned or his representative about
this while on Ihe test premises. If the rider or hla representative are no longer on the
premises, the B sample win not be analysed and the result of the analysis of the A sample Is
final. If the rider or his represenlallva are present, h» can be present at me analysis of the B
sample. The representative must be In possession of a written authorisation.
The 'mission leader1 must MH In the "Declaration of Incapability1 form In the following cases:
• the rider did not present himself for the Dtood tost within the time limit
• the rldar presented himself but refused the test
• th» examination indicated a haemstocrlt level In excess of the maximum. level.
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He must draw up a form In four copies for each rider concerned:
• one for the rider

» one for the rider's national federation
• one for the commlssalres panel
• one for the file to be forwarded to Ihe SS--C
The copy for the rider Is given to hla team manager or team leader. If there Is no team
rBpreeenlattve, the 'mlstlon leader" will forward tna form to the riders concerned In a way he
chooses.
The rider Is declared unfit for a minimum period of 16 day«. The 'mission leader" Informs the
SSCC. who will rnvlta the rider to undergo another blood test, at the earliest 15 days aftar the
first test, In order to determine whether the rider can resume hte sports activities.
Trie later must go to an Independent Institute accredited by the UCI for the perforrnanca of
the blood tests. However, the rider and/or his representative ara free to choose the
laboratory. The UCI reserves the right, however, to Impose the laboratory.
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Protocol* de mature ties Mtram${r»t sanmilna av«e l-analvcour
gvamax da la garia XT-20001
A.

IN9TAUATION, CALIBRATION ET CONTRdLfi:
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.

Inatafkr I'apparall et la PC salon lae modalitae habltualte*. Passer las
contrdles Low, Medium at Hlflh 2 foil •! varfflw s'lte sent dana rintervalte
diflnl par l« eonatruetaur.
81 !•* control** no sont pas corrects alora affectuer un autorinse, un clog
remove et evantuallement un shutdown. Una fols )• shutdown effectue,
attendre environ 40 minutes nfln qua la Jav»l aglsaa.
Repflsror lea contrftle* e( virWM- s'lls sont dans I'lntarvalla dtflnl par IB
tx>natnict»ur.
Pr*l»vw un s«r>0 frsls, I'hocnoflin^lser pandant 15 mlnMtaa et fanalyser
avsc !• Syjfnax.
V4rlfl<w la val«ur d'hemartocrlta avoc l« ctntrlfugvuse. La valour do
I'hftmoflk)bln8 dolt correspondre a HcU 3 environ.
Ca mftma tang dolt fttre analyst 7 fols et l« coaffldsnt da variability da
I'Mdmatocttta et da rtifimooloblna dolt fttre fnferleur a 1.8 •/. et calul da*
retlculocytw (•/«) dolt 4tre Inftrteur a 15 «/,. SI l«s valours sont dans
I'lntervalle daHnl par la comtnictaur, alors ofTactuer un < 5hutdown».

PRISEDBSANO-ECHANnLLONSAETB
•
•
•
•
•

»
»

•

La courmir dolt 9tre an posiUon asclse.
La garrot ne dolt pas Atra post trop longuemont InutJIonwit (dilal d* molns
de una minute »ntro la pose du gurrot rt ['apparition du sang dam la tuba).
Deux tubes do 2,7 ml de sang sont priiavia par una poncUon unique. Its
sont deslgnfa arbltralremeflt •chantillons A at B. Us eont itlquatis avac un
nunnaro Idantlqua.
La tubo A oat rouM au mlnlmun> 16 minutes et analyst Immadlatement t«l
quo la procedure l» daorlt cl-deaaous dana la point C.
La tub* B est plaei dana un flacon numarote (Vampack). La flacon art
attrlbun it I'^qulpa touta entlare. Le numiro du flacon art Inscrlt sur to
formulaira 'Controla aanguln" sous la point 9 et eara sell* par la manager
do I'AquIpa daa o\ia tous les ecnantlllons B aurorrt M Introdults.
C«t BchantlDon cara irdlis* pour la contre-analyn.
SI pour una ralson qMalconqua, le remplUaafledu dauxloma tube presanta
tfea dffffcult** par la mSme ponctlon, II sera demand^ au couraur 3*11 dastra
una dauxtoma ponctlon, slnon II admrt qu'en eae do resuJhrf antramant une
declaration dlnapUtuda pour I'tetianttllon A. la deqxlftma anaryve aa fera
ogalomant sur TachanUllon A. Cotte condition ert accepUo sous la chlfTra
11 du forrnulatra "Control* eanguln".
En cas da rieulfcrt antraTnant una d4clanrtlon dHnaptltuda pour (MchanUllon
A, le courvur peut dantandef qua l'6chanUllon 9 colt ouvert devmt lul at
analysa Bulvnnt lac memes riglaa qua pour rgcnanUIIon A at 4 I'alde fur\»
cantrlfugeuM. Apria una contre^xpartlce, c*ast la rteultat de Pachantlllon
B qul sera prte en oompta da manlftra definitive. La domanda d'ouvartura d»
racrtarrtdlon B dolt atre formulaa dane un temps nlgonnabla, apras
I'annono* du rtsuttat da racnantuion A, on Unant compte doa impantlrc d«
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Probcole <te masurg das paramfefreB sanouina evao Sygma* da.la sferia XT-ZOOOj

la courM at ds la quallto das analyts*. Co dilol sen dlscutA to caa 4ch«ajil
enw» I'lnspectiur medical, \e> dlreeteur sportlf du coureur et !• respensabla
sciantfftqua d« I'^qulpa medical (cf. art 13.1.055 du r^lament UCO.

C,

ANALYSE DE L'ECHANTILLON A

• Priperadon (foa wtngf
- Ua« sang* sont rouWa pandant 15 minutes au mlntmum xvant fanniysa
pour homog6na'lsatlon at etabfllsatlon da la temptiratura,
- Effactucfun autorine* avant touta analyse
• Mesurwc
- Effectuer une seula masure sur I'tahantlllon A si Hct S 50V( ou
HbSITfl/dlETRitiad.4%
- Lo cour»ur eat diclw6 xpto.
a. Hgmi^tocritB > a 50% ET hemogjgt>)t>9 > A17 ^l
- ErTectuer upo dauxlame maaura sur rechantlllon A
- SIHctSaSOV, ouHbs;17Q/dl, Iflccxjreurestd6clar6spt9.
- S) Hct > 4 50% at Hb £ 17 s/dl store eerlra la phrasa •uhrente a c6to du
rtsulhit Hct: (Raeultat non valid* par d'autros paramfttres
h*mato|oglqu«s >
- SI In dauxiJme m»«ure rnontra Hct > & 50% ET hemoglobins > a 17 g/dl
alore II y u contr»-oxpertl*» >ur I'achantlllon B.
AVAKT tyAPPELER UE COUREUR POUR LA CONTRE-eXPERTISE SUR
L'ECHANmLON B, MESURER L'HCT DE L'ECHANTJLLON A AVEC LA
CENTRIFUGEUSE
b. Rafa'V. < 04
- Effoctuer un« deiudama masura sur l'»chanH!lon A
- 31 RetJVi < OA. cajculer I'lndex da stimulation OFF avac loa Hb mesurtos
nelon la formul*:
Index da stimulation OFF « Hb * 10-60 VR6U

D.

-

Pour leg cqqraurs cml poasftdTant un Certfflcat d'Het naturollsmant 6tey<.
lea vaJnira d'Hb meBur^oa cont sgp^rleurm a ^7 a/dl, on
pour lo calcul da I'lndM la valaur d» 17 q/dl (18 g/d» POjjTjftji
fernrtwg)

-

S| !»• deux Index sont > a 133 (123 pour les fammac), alors II y a contreaxpeftlae cur I'dchantlllon B

ANALYSE OE L-ECHANTIU.ON B

La couraur ou son mandatalre est Inform^ qu'll paut assttUr, dana un d4lai deflnl
par l'lnep»cteur medical, 4 ('analyse de racnintlllon B,

-2-
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Pjotocole deupaaure.dea pftramMr&a sanoulns avae Svsmex deJaj^ria Xr-2QOQi
Avant da procader a la corttre-«p«rtl$e, passw 2 folj )• eontrOlo High , 2 fola le
contrfile Medium at 2 fol» la contrtte Low i lea valeurc doh/ent se sHuer dam
nntarvalla deflnl par U fabricant das cantrtlas. Pat twjoure possible III
La contre-exporUsa »ara effactuee a I'aide da Canalysdur Sysrnex da la eerfe XT2000J et rfuno cantrtfugouse.
a. Pnfpant/on etes wng«
- Le tube da Bang EDTA est rouli pendant 15 mlnutea au minimum avant
Canatyto pour homog4rv5l*a«on »t stabilisation do temparatura.
- 10 rnlnutac avant I'anaryse da I'ochantinon B 4* la contra expertise, sortlr
I'appareU en «stand by> an presrant sur la touch* « start », pui« efTectuer
un « autortnso ».
b. Analyse da I'Miantlllon & pour ttimatocrite > &0%
- ErTectuer una mature aur rfehantlllon B. Si Hot i 60V. (47%) ou
Hb i 17 g/dt (IB g/dl). la couraur est dfclari apte.
Dan* to CB« contralre, proceder a una dauxlema rnasure.
- Lor* de la d«uxlfcme mesure, si I'hematocrlta est > a 50 % ET
l'hemog|ob>ne-> i 17g/d>, alorc effectuer una centnfugation,
- 31 |a valeur hdmatocrlta d6terrnlpe« par la cantrifUgouo est > h 50V,, la
couraur est declare Inapt*.
- Dana toua lea eas la vajaur la plus batee s»ra la valour rvtenue.
- SI Hct > A 50% rt Hb i 17 g/cJl alon icrtre la phrase sulvante a o6ti du
risultat Hot ; « RiBultat non v«lld4 par d'autros parametras
-

Lea valeurs pour l»« femm»s sont respectNemant 47V. pour I'himatocrlte
et 16 g/dl pour rhdmogloblpe.

Analyse de I' fchantHlonB pour Indtx off > 133
- Effecfaef una mesura aur I'tohantfllon B. SI I'lndax off calculi est $ f 33,
la coureur e«t diclart apte, Dans le caa contralra, proceder & une
deuxiema mesura de PechantlDon ft.
- Lora de la deuxl&me meaura, si I'lndax off calcula est > 133, ilors le
couraur est declare Inapfe,
- Dana toua lea CM la vaiaur la plus basse est la valour retenua.
I'lnrfex OPP pour lea Temmea o»t da 123

.3-
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IN THE MATTER OF:
LANCB ARMSTRONG AND
TAILWIND SPORTS, INC.

v.

SCA PROMOTIONS, INC.

§
§
{
§
§
§
«
J

BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHERNICKANDTEDLYON,
ARBITRATORS

APFEPAVTT OK GTgtlSTTAN VARIff
Before me this day personally appeared Christian Vann, a person to ma well known who,
upon his ouh, staled us follows:

"My name is Christian. Virin, I am a rwidaat and citizen of Switzerland^ I am over tho
ago of eighteen (18) years, have never been convicted of a crunuwl offense, and am JUlly
competent to make this Affidavit.
I am tho Anti-doplng Manager of ths Unioa Cyclljto Jniflrnsllonils ("UCT)- In thi»
capacity, I am involved witft, and inthmtoly fzmUbir with, the testinj protocols and results of
a&ndopine to^ adminlctcTBd to partidpants and compniton in tho Tour da Franca bicycle
competition. As & prelitninary roarter, the anti-doping tests in connection with the Tour de France
are performed by the Frcnoh Ministry of Sporti in collaboration with UCI. Tasting is conducted
pursuant to procedures and protocols prescribed by French anti-tlopiog legislation. The laboratory
which perfbroa ths MWlysis of tost tiiechncps i» the And-doplng laboratory of Cfcitctuy-Mslabry
(FRA) »nd it ako "WADA (World Anri-DopiDg Agency) Accredited" and xvaa »ccre<JJted by the
IOC before.
In 1998, the International cycling world wic stunned by a major drug/doping scandal thai
fociMcd upon Teem Festfna twcn but did reveal fljrthor ahuflos in. the sport of cycling. Thii
ectndal was widely puhtioEcd in both Europe and the United States. Ai a reeuJt, and in order to
prwetvc the integrity of UCI evanU, major uopmvameoa and roodiScstioDs were made to the
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mating protocol! employed u the Tour to France and cither competition! For womple, during
(he 2000 Ton de France, a. new letting procedure and methodology for the dotecnon of BPO
("nythrtrpoieUn") vu being developed and lalor became available. HPO is » drug which Unds to
boost uemoTOcrir levels (essentially, tho percentage, by volume, of red blood oolls in the blood),
ihwoby increasing endurance. Because the new totting procedure* and protocol! for BPO were
unavailable at tha time of the Tour da Prance nee In 2000, til urine tort natnplos -*ero frozoa and
wbjectcd to the new EPO tasting procedures when they ware pufected.

Thus, had any

competitors utilized BPO in conjunction with tha 2000 Tour da Franco, the French authnritie*
woyld hive discovered «uch use whep fljeytwtcdtheftoien urine samples in oarly 2001, ."
" I have been provided » copy of an allejplion )n the flllngj of SCA Promotions, he, In
•nbich it is alleged, among other chingl, UnC Ac UCI testing procajet ue taofioctivc booauae a)
the vwulO analysis processes utilized cannot detect many, If not all, Tuxt'm Performance
Enlancoment Drugt ("?BD"); b) testinj proceiurci hive identjfiihle weabnajet thai uodormino
thdr integrity, stui M giving ridan uivaocs nodea; tod e) port-toting procodures ara highly
irregular and suspect 3CA also as«oru tbw many riders are warned of "problems" with i«l
r osultJ, then no gotiOQ is uVon by the- UCL"
Those Gtalcmontt, if they ve Intended (o apply to tha Ud tearing procodurts or to
tftdng procedures u the tour de Prance, ar» imtro*. I would point oux that tie Tour da France
T«U are, performed by official doctora appointed by the French Spot MlQi5try. These docton
may be nulsted by a reprttentative of the ipotta fedantioa, and UCI sends aa anti-doping
itupcctor to JSttit <he French official doctor. It is the doctor who it reeponetble for fee tasting,
A5 stated before, (bo laboratory which porformi the analysis U (he fete-owned and "VVADA
accredrted" laboratory of Cbtteaay • Malabry (KM.), Thit Jibflrslory is, ai are »U cither WABA
ftccrediied Isbontorle*. entirely indepeodant from UCI and has an excellent reputation, It WBI
this laboratory that devdopid the EPOtest
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Whereas the French au&aritiflc coaduct doping tests, UCI at the Tour de Franca (as at other
cycling coropeations) al»o conducts scnalbd health tests. Those are blood tests aiming at
identifying atypical blood values. Such vajue» tnay be caused by various foclots, including tho
u«e of prohibited substances or roottode. If ibo values us outside the noon laid down in the Ud
regulations, the rider -will be deemed unfit for cycling and may sot participate la races for at least
WO weeks. (This means that 9. rider has to leave the race if bit blood value* are ontside the norm,
even if the EPO tort would be negative). Thm» are re«son« for such a policy, not the least of
whloh is that blood values outside tba Dorm, e.g. high haoiruuoottt levels, prcxinoo or indicate
health rfsla If the r»luoj srs outeide the norm or only luspect, th» rid« WU also bs submitted to
an fiPO doping teat Tho UCI and-dopicg in.ipecior wJU suggest to tho official and-doping doctor
in the Tour de Eraaos that the rider concern*! is specifically uated for EPO. la 2004, numerous
urine snridoping tests rod blood tmadopiag testi wae adminiswrod n the Tour de France. Mr.
Armstrong was tubrrdttad lo both kinds of tests on nmnarous cccasiona.

Ai every stage of the Tour de Pranoa, about elx ridftts are ttstad, ineludiiia tio winner of tho
stags, two riderj selected at random. th» current leader (wearinf the Tour de France yellow
jency) and anyriden selected on tho bant of blood testing At time trial events, the first ihroo
finishing riders <uid two additional at random ulectod rideti ue trated.

There u oo advance notice fat Uoaltb tcsu other dun the tim« cecogjaiy to check la at the lesrint
room (maximum Tea minutes). There is no advance notice fcr doping tub other than the
knowledge that (ha leader of tho race znd the winner of tho stags •will be tasted. Riders [elected at
random by the French doctor are informed soms minute* before finishing the raoo so that they
know that they havo to remain available for Testing altar the floiih.
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The reports of the laboratory with the analysis rwultj are sent to another French independent
body, lie CPU? (ConwQ do Lutte et do Prevention du Dopige), according lo tho French
legislation. Tlrij offida) body of French public la^v ii in charge of results management anil of
disciplinary proceeding! against foreign rider* (flu French Cycling Federation ii in charge of
disciplinary proceedings agaliut iu own licensees), Copies of the laboratory repoiis ue tlio teat
10 the.Frmch Ministry of Sporu, WADA sad UCL It ii muhintoble that na nctiaa would be
undertaken in ibo cue oft lobondory ropon identifying the preaonct of & prohibited nbitance or
method,
"Tn ftddWon to the raee-retued tcsu, out-of-compotition tests aa admiol^ered by the UCI
and various other antMoplngijenciej without wsrnhig. "
"I confirm th*t, in the 2004 Tour da France, Mr. Liooo Arraatrong wu tesiad several
nines (8 amldoping urine testa / I sntidoping blood teat / 2 health blood tMU) in conformity with
Ova Frenoh lepj protocob and procedures md tb« all of (hone taboralory roroltj ^ara negativa.
I also confirm tbai Mr. Armstrong hu been tested numerous tddirioool limes tt the Tour do
France in prior yotn and hts om>&r vinljlcd any of die rulw and regulariotu of the rice cr tested
positive for any banned or illegal substance or ptoeedura. I also confirm that Mr, Armstrong
never showed atypical blood values".
Funhor affiant layrth not.

CHRISTIAN VAR1N

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO beftre me this.

day of M«y, 2003.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Legalisation au dos
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Legalisation numero 7'428: ——•
•—• ...
—
Le soussigne, Charles-Pascal GHHUNGHELLL notaire i Aigls pour le canioa de
Vaud, acteste I'autLentieitS de la signature appos£e m recto par Monsieur Christian
Varin suivant presentation As sa cart* d'idtntite suisst numero 003147897.
Aigle> le dame mai deux mills cinq.
•—
—
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IN THE MATTER OF:
LANCE ARMSTRONG AND
TAILWIND SPORTS, INC.
BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHSRNICKANDTEDLYON,
ARBITRATORS

v.

SCA PROMOTIONS, INC.

Beta* me tins day pcnowlty appeared Leon Scbxmciberg, apoton to me weU known
•mbo, upon hit oath, Rated at follows:
"My nam* il Won SAartenbnrg, I am ft resident sod citizen of the Motherland*; I am
over the age of eighteen (18) yexn, have never been convicted of a criminal offense, and am fidly
eompflWot to make tiui Affidavit,
J wn m» President of tbo Anti-dopmg Commiuion of the Union Cyc&le latenumonila
(TJCr). In dn* capacity, I em itvoKed with, and iniitBalely familiar wiifa, the tejting protocols
and rueula of anti-doping teatj adminiiwrad to partcipmtt and couipelitott in the Tout d» Fnaea
blcyrl* eompcdticin. I am irtvolwd with deftning th« ami-doping policy of tbo UCI and
suptrviBiOfi ha inpleineotatioo. I TV** miponnbte foe jetting up the btsiii loittna programme
which I introtbced in 1997. I iua informed of ill twting multi. I am a medical doctor wfth i
yean oxperieneo in too field of doping. I am mpotuible for jetting op tha coUabontioD whh ftm
Franca suthorWet concerning doping control at the Tour de Prance and I am jupervuing inch
oo&trob on behalf of UCI, isotudinc an the field.
At * preliminary matttr, the ami-doping ucti in cxnmecxion with (he Tow da Franee tie
performed by fb* Fronch Minlatry of Sportt in ooUaboration with UCI. Twdng if conducted
punuant to proceduraa and protocols pitloribed by French aatl-doping leguladoo. The Uboruory
which pcrftrms die analysis of teat jpccimntu u die Anti-doping laboratory of CUttaay-Malabiy
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(HtA) and it also "WADA (Wottd Anti-Dopinj Agency) Accredited" tod WM accredited by the
10Ch«fon>.
In 1991, the international cycling world was stunned by a mijor drug/doping joandal that
framed upon Teen Fwtma turn but did rweel further abuses in tbe jport of cycling. This
scandal wte widely publicired in both Europe and the United State*. Ai a rojuh. md ai onW to
preuxve tbe integrity of UCI erwvta, major improvements and modifications wert made to die
totting protocol] employed it he Tow de Fran* and odxr oorapotitioas. For example, during
die 2000 Tour de France, a new letting prooedtn and methodology for the detection of BPO
("ecythropoictin") was befog developed and later became available. EPO is a drug wfabh tends to
boost heraotocrit levels (essentially, be percentage, by volume, of ted Wood «ells ID die blood),
thereby increasing endunnce. Became the new testing proceduree aod pntooob fat EPO were
unavailable at the tune of die Ton de Frame race in 2000, all urine test aamptn were frozen and
to (he ne«r BPO leraug proceduree when they wtn perfected.

Thu>,. had aoy

utfltced EPO in con/uaction with the 2000 Tour de Franca, the French authorinca
would hove discovered such uae wben they teited the ftozon oritte samphs in «rfy 2001'. ,"
" I hava betn provided a copy of u iHojatioii in the filings of SCA Promodotu, Inc. in
which k it alleged, among odur things. Out the'UCI taring pioceaeei are JDefflcth* becauia a)
the rwuhs armjysij prooeuei utilized cannot detect many, if not all, modem Performance
Enhancement Dnigi ("PBD"); b) tearing procedural have identifiable •maknuiei that uodeanine
Ibrir integrity, such BI giving riden advance notice; and o) peat-testing procedure* «ro highly
irregular «nd suspect SCA also nsorto thot many riden en warned of "probhou" with test
rwuhJ, <h*n no action is talrao by tbe UCL"
"Tho» itatmants, if they are intended to apply to the UCI testing procedures or 10
testing procedures tt the Toir de Prance, are untrue. 1 would point out that the Tour da Fnoce
tests BIB perfbrtDcd by official doctor* appointed by the French Spon Ministry, these doctors
may be assiited by ft representative of the jpotts federation, and UCI sends an sKJ-dopiog
inspector n tuist the French official doctor, ft u the doctor wfao is lespnruftJe for flic testing.
•

'
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Al listed beftre, tfaa laboratory which performs tba anulyits tl Ifn uato-owned md, "WADA
accredited" laboratory of Chtianey • Miltbty (FRA). Thii labontory li. u u» oH other WAP A
aooradked liboratoriea, entirely indepecdent from UCI md haj an excellent reputation. It wu
rial laboratory that developed tba EPO-teA

Whereu tba French WKborMw conduct doping MU, UCI at the Tour de France (u it other
cycling competition!) aJjo oonducti lo-c&Ued health tots. Thai* an bleed twt» nming tt
identifying itypioal blood vahtaa. Such vthief ouy be cauaed by various Acton, iodudtng the
me of prohibited aubitanet* or mathods. If the vntoss are ounida the norm laid down in the UCI
regulation!, du rider will be deemed unfit for cycling and may not participate in ricei tor U It Ut
two week*. (Thlf nuHuu Oat • rider hai to letve the race if hl» blood vtluer en ouaWe the noon,
even if the EPO tert would be negBtiv*). There ve noon* for noh a policy, not the lw*t of
which i) tbu Wood value* outoide die norm, e.g. high tuennioecit level*, produce or indicata
beahhrislo If the vajuej are outside (benonaor only suipeer, the ridar will'also be submitted to
an BPO doping tat The UCI arm-doping intpector wifl taggen to the official una-doping doctor
in the Tour tb Frmc» that the rider concerned ii ip«£i£o»Uy teated fas EPO. in 2004, mmteruui
urina aoiidoptng t*»t» and blood wtidopms tens wen adminhtand at the Tote da Rmco. Mr.
Annitrong wat nibmittad to both Jciodl of toils on nunaroaj oceationa.

At every «tage of the Tour da France, about six ridera «r* tested, including tba winner of the itaga,
two riden selected at ramJom, the cutrent leader (weiring die Tour de Fnnca yeQow Jorwry) uvi
toy riden I«I*OIB<| on the bwU of bloed taetiag. At time trial events, the Sm tniee fiabhing
ridiri md two iddMoAa] at nodom teleoted ridert an teKtut

There is no advanc* notice <br hethh lert other than the time neccawy to check in at the luting
room Cmarhmim t«o minutci). There ii no tdv^oca notice for doping taiti othv Ova (he
knowledge tb*t the leader of th« race and the winner cf the sag* *"3ib» teated. Riden iwleoied <"

3
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tnadcm by die French doctor gn mfoimed tome mmulea before finubing tat nee to thu they
know flirt they h»ve to remain mllable tor testing tltar th» fini A,
The upon* of tha laboratory with the malyil* route er» Mart to mother French Independent
body, the CPLD (Caonil iK> Lutt* at d» rmuiUon du Dop»g»X Krerdtag vo &• French
legislation. Tbij official body of French poblio Urw ti in charge ot teiuha nmMgraMnt and of
ducTpUucy procoedtosj a^tiiut fbreign riden (ttj* Freneb Cyclin« Fedar»don li u cfairge of
dUdplmiry proeewlioti egoioit iu crwn lic«»s«). Copix of riu Uboniory roporo are also sent
to the Trtnoh Moim? of Spwu, WADA •ad UCI U ii wttixJable th*t no iction w>vM b*
ufidortuken ID »• au« of a liborttcry report idootifying the prwenpo of « prohibited tohrtanc* or
method.

.
"In iddidpn ta the rsce-fditcd lot), ouKrf-compotitloc (MO sr* »dmiziijtend by (he UCI

md various othw tottdopinj tgaaciei without vraming. "
1 couftrm that, in the 2004 Totr de Prance. Mr. tract Armnroog -v*s t»ud wwal
timu (8 anlidopfaa urino t»sW / ] tntldopicg blood tail / 2 heahh blood twnj) in conformity with
tteFrcaab.kg«l piotocob tod procedure tod that til of thote laboratory raulu Mnn DtgKivt.
I alia confirm that Mr. Aimstroug hu ban atied namerou* additional timoj a thl Tour de
France in prior yecrs cad bu mvtr Yloland any of th« rnlte and resuiatioiu of (ha net or tested
positive for any banned or illegal lubsttnco or procedure. I also oonfinn th«t Mr. Annstrooj
r thowed itypioil blood v«lue**.
Fwlher mSoot nyeth not.

LEON SCHMTENBEM}

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

day of May. 20QS.

NOTARY PUBLJC
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IN THE MATTER OF:
LANCE ARMSTRONG AND
TAILWIND SPORTS, INC
v.
SCA PROMOTIONS, INC.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHERNICK AND TED LYON,
ARBITRATORS

AFFIDAVIT OF TRAVIS T. TYCART
Before me tbis day personally appeared Travis T. Tygart, who identified himself
to me and, upon his oatb, swore to the following:
"My name is Travis T. Tygart. I am a resident and citizen of the United States; I
am over the age of eighteen (18) years, have never been convicted of a criminal offense,
and am fully competent to make this Affidavit, The facts stated in this affidavit are true
and correct and within my persona] knowledge.
I am Senior Managing Director, General Counsel for the United States AntiDoping Agency ("USADA"). In this capacity, I am involved with, and intimately
familiar with, the drug testing protocols and results management of anti-doping tests
administered by USADA.
USADA is an independent, nongovernmental anti-doping agency for Olympic and
Paralympic sports in the United Stales. USADA is a nonprofit Colorado corporation with
its office in Colorado Springs, Colorado. USADA was created as the result of
recommendations made by the United States Olympic Committee's ("USOC") Select
Task Force on Externalization to uphold the Olympic ideal of fair and ethical competition
and to represent the interests of Olympic, Pan American, and Paralympic athletes.
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US AD A is not subject to the control of the USOC but has contracted with the USOC to
administer its entire anti-doping program. The USOC bas given US-ADA full authority to
execute a comprehensive national anti-doping program encompassing testing,
adjudication, education, and research, and to develop programs, policies, and procedures
in each of these areas.
USADA began operations October 1, 2000. Its board of directors consists of nine
members, five of whom are independent; two of whom are recommended by the Athlete
Advisory Council; and, Iwo of whom are recommended by the National Governing Body
Council. USADA's professional staff is responsible for managing and coordinating the
agency's day to day operations.
All athletes in U.S. Olympic sports, including athlete members of U.S. national
governing bodies such as USA Cycling, are subject to the programs of USADA. Because
USA Cycling is the U.S. national federation of the Union Cycliste Internationale
("UCI"), the sport of cycling's international sanctioning body, all U.S. cyclists including
professional cyclists are subject to testing by USADA. To be recognized as a national
federation by the UCI and the USOC, USA Cycling is legally required to follow the
protocols of USADA. A true and correct copy of the USASDA Protocol for Olympic
Movement Testing is attached hereto as Exhibit A. USADA performs out-of-competition
(OOC) testing on elite USA Cycling athletes and also performs testing at USA Cyclingsanctioned evenls, such as the Tour of Georgia.
By being a licensed member of USA Cycling, like all licensed members, Mr.
Lance Armstrong ("Mr. Armstrong") has an obligation to participate in the drug testing
programs of USADA. Further, since Mr. Armstrong competes internationally nnd is an
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elite U.S. cyclist, he is in the USA Cycling/USADA OOC drug testing pool. As part of
Mr. Armstrong's obligation for being in the OOC testing pool, he must submit to
USADA his location information of where he can be located for testing at anytime and
anywhere, 24-bours a day, 7-days a week, 365 days a year, with no advance notice of the
test. The USADA system of anywhere, anytime no advance notice testing builds in three
unavailable attempts or missed tests in an 18 month period before the athlete is subject to
a potential sanction for not being at ihe location for testing. This OOC testing system is
one of the strictest in the world by requiring athletes to be available anywhere and
anytime for no advance notice testing.
The selection of athletes by USADA for OOC testing is done on a weighted
computerized system based in part on international standards. Each sport under
USAD A °s jurisdiction is broken into high, medium, or low risk. Based on this and given
USADA's resources, a certain number of tests are allocated to that sport based on these
factors. The higher the risk a sport is, the more likely that atblcte will be selected for
OOC testing. USADA also has the authority to target test athletes.
If aii athlete's name is selected for OOC testing, there are steps for the USADA
Doping Control Officer ("DCO") to follow in obtaining the sample from the athlete.
Attached as Exhibit B to this Affidavit is a true and correct copy of the instructions for a
DCO to follow in locating the selected athlete for OOC testing.
USADA also conducts testing at USA Cycling sanctioned events. USADA
generally follows the selection criteria for competition testing set forth by UCI but has
authority lo make its own selections. Generally, the top finishers and additional random
selections out of the entire field of athletes arc the athletes selected for testing.
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When a sample is taken from an athlete, it is sent to an independent World Antidoping Agency ("WADA") accredited laboratory; If the laboratory reports an adverse
analytical result (positive test), USADA notifies the athlete, the USOC, and the sport's
national governing body such as USA Cycling. The athlete can then request that his or
her "B" sample be tested. If the "B" sample is also positive, then an independent review
board reviews the documentary evidence and recommends whether sufficient evidence
exists to proceed to a doping hearing. After receiving the review board's
recommendation, USADA decides whether or not to charge the athlete with a doping
violation. If USADA charges an athlete, the athlete can contest the charge through
arbitration before a panel of American Arbitration Association ("AAA") and the Court of
Arbitration for Sport ("CAS") arbitrators.
USADA also has the ability to proceed against an athlete for committing a doping
violation not involving a positive test. In the event an athlete refuses to test, distributes a
prohibited drug or is unavailable for testing, USADA would charge the athlete with a
doping violation through the same process described previously.
Athletes that are subject to US AD A's jurisdiction are subject to one of the most
stringent ami-doping programs in the sports world.
I have reviewed USADA's files regarding Mr. Armstrong. USADA has drug
tested Mr. Armstrong twelve (12) separate times on the following dates: November 20,
2001, December 6, 2001, October 22, 2002, November 18, 2003, April 22, 2004, April
23, 2004, April 24, 2004, April 25, 2004, December 7, 2004, January 26, 2005, February
19, 2005, and April 5, 2005. Mr. Armstrong has never had an adverse analytical finding
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reported to USADA. USADA lias never charged Mr. Armstrong with a doping violation
for a positive test or being unavailable for testing or otherwise.
Further affiant sayelh not.

"SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 3
Q.

~~ry

day of May, 2005.
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IN THE MATTER OF:
LANCE ARMSTRONG AND
TAJLWIND SPORTS. INC.

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

v.

SCA PROMOTIONS, INC.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

BEFORE THE HONORABLE
RICHARD FAULKNER, RICHARD
CHERNICK AND TED LYON,
. ARBITRATORS

§
§
§

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

AFFIDAVIT OF DON CATL1N
Before me this day personally appeared DON CATLIN. a person to me well known, who,
upon his oath, stated as follows:
"My name is DON CATLIN.

I am employed at the University of California at Los

Angeles ("UCLA") and am responsible for the management and operation of the Olympic
Analytical Laboratory, Department of Molecular and Medical Pharmacology at UCLA. I am
over the age of eighteen years and am fully competent to make this affidavit. I have personal
knowledge of the statements set forth herein and such statements are true and correct.
I played a significant role in the institution of athletic drug testing in the United States
some 25 years ago. The laboratory for which 1 have responsibility tests specimens provided by
several sporting associations including, but not limited to, the United States Olympic Committee,
the National Football League and the NCAA.

The specimens which are received at our

laboratory are unidentified and tested according to protocols which are developed independently
by our laboratory designed to detect a wide range of banned substances, the profiles and
coordinates of which are electronically stored in our computers. Thus, if any sample reveals any
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banned substance in our database, it will be detected. This database is constantly updated as new
or "designer"' substances are made known to us.
Our laboratory is the exclusive destination and analytical facility for all specimens taken
by the United States Anti Doping Association ("USADA"). While I have no idea whether Mr.
Lance Armstrong's specimens have been tested by our lab, as all competitors are anonymous, if
a specimen has been collected by USADA from Mr. Armstrong, our lab would have performed
the analysis.

The protocols and procedures employed by our laboratory are extremely

sophisticated and highly reliable. If a USADA specimen was analyzed by our lab without a
banned substance being detected. 1 can state with confidence that such a banned substance was
not in detectable amounts in the specimen.
I have attached to this affidavit two papers descriptive of the tests employed to detect
EPO ("erythropoielin"), a drug which tends to boost the hemotocrit levels (essentially, the percentage, by
volume, of red blood cells in the blood), thereby increasing endurance. This procedure reliably detects
EPO if it is present. We also have vast steroid coordinates in our database and the testing procedures and
protocols are likewise dependable for the detection of all such substances of which we are aware.
Further Affiant sayeth not.

DON CATLIN

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

day of May, 2005.

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
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Drug Monitoring and
Toxicology

Detection of Recombinant Human Erythropoietin
in Urine by Isoelectric Focusing
ANDREAS BREIDBACH,\ DON H. CATUN,'3' GARY A.
HENRY TRUONG,1 and JEFFREY
Background; Doping with erythropoietic proteins such
as recombinant human eiythropoietin (rHuEFO) and
darbepoetin alf a is * serious issue in sport There is little
information on the time count of detection of [HuEPO
in urine and on methods to evaluate electrophoresisbased data.
Methods: We used a recently described isoelectric focusing method for detecting rHuEPO and endogenous
EPO in urine obtained from individuals treated with
placebo or epoetin alfa. The latter was administered
subcutaneously at 50 lU/kg on days 0,2, 4,7, 9,11,14,16,
and 18. Blood and urine samples were collected during
the morning of study days -3, 0, 2,4,7,9,11,14,16, and
18 and on days 2, 3, 4, and 7 postadministration. We
developed visual and numerical (two-band ratio) techniques to evaluate the electropherograms for the presence of rHuEPO.
Results: Compared with the placebo group, the epoetin
alfa-treated group responded with increases in hematocrit, retjculocytes, macrocytes, serum EPO, and serum
soluble transferrin receptor. The electropherograms
showed that the pattern of bands arising from urinary
rHuEPO is different from that of endogenous urinary
EPO. Both the two-band ratio and the visual technique
detected rHuEPO in all 14 epoetin alfa-treated individuals 3 days after the last dose. On the 7th day after the
last dose, both techniques detected rHuEPO in approximately one-half of the participants. rHuEPO was not
detected in the placebo-treated individuals.
Conclusions: The isoelectric focusing method detects
rHuEPO in most urine samples collected 3 days after
nine doses of epoetin alfa- The numerical two-band
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ratio was equivalent to a visual method for detecting
rHuEPO in urine.
O 2003 American Association for Clinical Chemistry
Recombinant human eiythropoietin (rHuEPO)4 is a glycoprotein with 165 amino acids and three M-linked and
one O-linked glycans that is expressed in Chinese hamster
ovary cells transfected with DNA encoding HuEPO.
HuEPO is the main factor responsible for the proliferation
of erythrocytes in the human body. Approximately 90% of
HuEPO production takes place in the kidneys whenever a
tissue oxygen sensor detects oxygen depletion (1,2). For
patients with kidney failure, the loss of the main HuEPO
production site leads to severe anemia, which was treated
by blood transfusion until 1988 when rHuEPO became
available. Subsequently, rHuEPO has been approved for
the treatment of anemia attributable to renal failure,
cancer, and other types of anemia. Doping with erythropoietic proteins such as rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa is
perhaps the most complex and serious issue facing sport
authorities today. A prodigious amount of anecdotal data
indicates that such drugs are widely used in some sports
(3).
In endurance sports, the main performance-limiting
factor is the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood.
rHuEPO enhances athletic performance by increasing the
number of erythrocytes (4). The International Olympic
Committee added rHuEPO to its "List of Prohibited
Substances" in 1990, although at that time no method
existed to detect it in body fluids. A method for detecting
rHuEPO in urine by electrophoresis was first described in
1995 <5). and in 2000, Lasne and de Ceaurriz (6) introduced an isoelectric focusing (IEF) method coupled with a
technique that reduced the nonspecific binding that accompanies immunoblotting. The technique, called "dou-

4
Noiutandinl abbreviation*: rHuEFO. rvccoibmajit human erythropoiebn; IEF, boel«1ik foouvnp iTIi, solubW imjm Inralenin iKtpton TBR.
two-bind rafio; QCN, negative iniality control; md OCT. positive quality
control.
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ble-blotting", led to a practical method that is used to
detect rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa (a long-acting analog
of rHuEPO) in the urine of athletes (7, 8).
Very little is known about the time course of urinary
rHuEPO after its administration. An increase in immunoreactive EPO has been reported during rHuEPO administration but not in samples collected 4 days after the last
dose !9), and Wide et al. (5) reported detecting rHuEPO
in urine by electrophoresis up to 48 h after the last dose.
In this study, our objective was to determine the time
course of detectable rHuEPO in urine, using the improved
DEF method (6), after nine doses of rHuEPO. We also
describe numerical and visual criteria for determining
whether rHuEPO is present.
Material* and Methods
DRUGS, REAGENTS, AND CHEMICALS

rHuEPO (Epogen™) was obtained from Amgen Inc. The
sources of all other drugs, reagents, and chemicals have
been described elsewhere (7).
STUDY PARTICIPANTS

We studied 13 men (9 Caucasians, 3 African Americans,
and 1 Asian) and 12 women {11 Caucasians, 1 African
American) between 23 and 40 years of age. The study
participants were screened by medical history, physical
examination, and blood and urine tests. Hematology
screening tests included hematocrit, hemoglobin, macrocytes, and percentage reticulocytes. Serum screening tests
were creatinine, ferririn, EPO, and soluble transferrin
receptor (sTfr). The inclusion criteria included hematocrit
of 36—45%, serum ferritin >30 fig/L, and regular physical
exercise. Individuals were excluded if the history revealed
major organ system disease, substance abuse, participation in any sport drug-testing program, or medications
that affect the hematologic, hepatic, or renal systems.
Females were screened for pregnancy and African Americans for sickle cell trait. The study was approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of California
at Los Angeles, and all study participants gave written
informed consent.
DRUG-FREE CONTROL rKDrvrDUALS

We collected one urine from each of 59 men and 37
women between 18 and 44 years of age. The ethnicity of
the individuals was 10 African Americans, 7 Asian, 48
Caucasians, 18 Hispanics, and 13 undesignated. Fortyrune individuals lived in Los Angeles, CA, and 47 lived in
Salt Lake City, UT. Medical history examination determined that the individuals had no active disease and were
not taking any medications affecting the hematologic,
hepatic, or renal system. The minimum hematoerits for
males and females were 40% and 35%, respectively. The
study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of
the University of California at Los Angeles, and all study
participants gave written Wormed consent

PROTOCOL
After 25 individuals qualified for the study, they were
paired according to ethnicity, gender, and similar hematologic weighted erythropoietic index (JO). One individual in each pair was randomly assigned to the epoetin alfa
treatment group and the other to the placebo group. Five
individuals who could not be paired were assigned to the
epoetin alia treatment group. The participants were
blinded with regard to group. The 15 individuals in the
epoetin alia group (50 IU/kg) and the 10 in the placebo
group (1 mLof 9 g/LNaCl) received epoetin alfa or saline
subcutaneously between 0800 and 1100 on days 0, 2, 4, 7,
9,11,14,16, and 18. All participants received 325 mg/day
of ferrous sulfate (65 mg of elemental iron) by mouth from
day -7 lo day 25.
Blood and untuned urine samples were collected during the morning of study days -3, 0, 2, 4, 7, 9,11, 14, 16,
18, 20, 21, 22, and 25. The last 4 study days corresponded
to days 2, 3,4, and 7 postadministration (washout). Blood
and urines were collected immediately before administration of saline or epoetin alfa. Blood pressure, pulse, and
queries regarding potential side effects were monitored
on each visit. If the hematocrit exceeded 48%, the dose for
that day was withheld; if the hematocrit exceeded 48% on
two or more consecutive visits, the individual was excluded from the study. For al) individuals, the red cell
indices were measured within 8 h of collection. Serum
and urine were stored at -70 °C untiranalysis. The
methods for determining the erythropoietic index have
been described (10). In brief, hematocrit, percentage macrocytes, and percentage reticulocytes were determined
with an ADVLA120 Hematology Analyzer (Bayer Diagnostics). The serurn EPO concentrations were determined
with an automated immunometric chemiluminescent assay flmmulite EPO; Diagnostic Products Corporation).
The sTfr concentrations were determined by an auu>
mated immunonephelometric assay [Dade Behring
GmbH). The performance characteristics of the serum
EPO and sTfr assays have been described (11,12),
TET
IEF was performed as described previously (7). In brief,
20 mL of urine was subjected to ultrafiltration, and the
retentate containing EPO was focused in an IEF gel (pH
2-6). The isofonns were double-blotted (13) and visualized by chemiluminescence. The emitted light was captured with a FluorChem 8000 CCD camera (Alpha Innotech Corp.).
?ANT> IDENTIFICATION

A representative example of an IEF gel with two lanes
containing markers (lanes S) and four lanes of unknowns
(lanes 1-4) is shown in Fig. 1. For the lanes representing
samples whose rHuEPO content was unknown, band zero
(0) is identified as the band with the same isoelectric point
(pi) as the most acidic band in the rHuEPO marker.
Starting from band 0, the bands toward the cathode are
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tained from 24 individuals on days 3 and 7 postadministrab'on. The images were randomized, and the readers
were blinded. The instructions were to assign each image
to the epoetin alfa or the placebo group.
NUMERICAL DATA ANALYSIS

Fig. 1. Example ol an IEF image illustrating the selection of the zero
band (Ol for sn data lanes.
The two lanes containing martyrs (fanes 5) were spotted with 2 fmotes each of
rHuEPO and daroepoetin. Lanes J-4 an samples obtained from an spoeijn
atfa-ueiited individual. The 0 is placed immediately to UK riftx of the Band
corresponcsng to the most acidic Band at rHuEPO in lanes 5, wtnch in this image
is the fifth Dand from the cathode. The most basic band is taint

considered "basic" and the bands toward the anode are
considered "acidic". Ideally, all bands with the same pi
would line up perfectly horizontally across all lanes. In
reality, the pH gradient created by ampholytes is subject
to disturbances by sample constituents that lead to deflections of the lines of equal pH (iso-pH) and produce bands
that have been characterized as "frowns" or "smiles".
Smiles are bands with the left and right ends (tips) curved
upward, such as band 0 in lane 4 of Fig, 1. Frowns are
bands with the tips curved downward (not shown in Fig.
1). As seen in Fig, 1, the horizontal line connecting the 0
bands in the two lanes containing markers (lanes S) also
passes through the outer rips of the band labeled 0 in lane
4, leading to the assignment of this band as band 0.

Lane densitomerry was carried out with FluorOiem AlphaEase (Ver. 2.01) software (Alpha Innotech Corp), using
the ID-MultiAnalysis, Auto Grid option. The lane template was positioned such that it included rwo lanes
containing markers with a maximum of four unknown
lanes in between. For baseline adjustment, the default
"Auto Base" method was used, in which the left boundary
of the respective lane was broken into 16 regions. The
mean background of each of those 16 regions was then
used to construct the baseline. The resulting peaks were
auto-integrated, using the default settings. Peaks that
were not integrated by the software were manually integrated. We denned a peak as one in which the baselinesubtracted height was >30% of its total peajc height, i.e.,
the corresponding band was at least 30% darker than its
immediate surroundings. This process is iUiatrated in Fig.
2, which shows the densitogram of lane 3 of Fig. I. For
each lane in the gel, we calculated a ratio of peak areas.
We referred to this ratio as the two-band ratio (TBR)
where:
TBR:

SPAj.BASlc is the combined peak area of the two bands
immediately adjacent to band 0 on the basic side, and
SPA3lACroic is the combined peak area of the two bands
adjacent to band 0 on the acidic side. To avoid division by

VISUAL DATA ANALYSIS

Three main criteria for identifying rHuEPO were developed. The first criterion was that bands that focus in the
basic area of the lane, as determined by the location of the
rHuEPO marker, must be darker than other bands in the
same lane. The second criterion was that these bands must
have the same pi values as the bands in the nearest lane
containing a rHuEPO marker. The third criterion was that
band 0 and the adjacent two bands in the direction of the
cathode must be present. If all three of these visual criteria
were met, the sample was considered to contain rHuEPO,
If band 0 and the two adjacent basic bands were incompletely resolved or associated with any light or dark spots
or imperfections, the sample was reanalyzed. If any of
these criteria failed, the sample was categorized "rHuEPO
not detectable". Four experienced readers followed the
above three criteria to evaluate 48 images of lanes ob-

Fig. 2. Densitogram of lane 3 of F!j. 1 showing peaks produced when
the CCD camera software integrates the pixel data shown in me
electropherogram in Fig. 1.
Thi z an* repmnols the distance in pixels from ttie cathode eote pi the
integiatwn grid. The / axis represents intensity. The dashed horitaniif line Is the
Baseline. I 0 is the background subtract line determined by <ne software.
Line 3. *hicn his Been routed 90 degrees clockwise from Its orientation in H|.
1, is shown horizontaly at Ihe Ooflom a) tie figure. The left boundary of the lane,
wNch I* usad to determine the bac^round. It shown schematically as a softf
lint at the upper odga of the mated lane. The + and - represent the anode and
cathode. The ttarrad !•) pe* comsponoi to the ttamxf band. Total peih hei|ht
(7PM) >nd bacftfrDund4ubtracud peak rieigrn (PH\ are indicated By a/rowi. A
puk is accepted » PH ii >30% of TPH.
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0, if the latter two bands failed the 30% test, the denominator in the TBR was assigned the vajue of 1.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All computations were performed on a PC with a Pentium™ chip utilizing the statistical software suite "R" (14).
We used the "survival" package with procedure "survreg" to calculate the geometric mean, x-axis scale, and
various percentages. Zero values were considered to be
left-censored and the distribution to be log-normal. The
Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to determine differences between the epoetin alfa- and placebo-treated
groups. P values were two-sided, and values <0.05 were
considered statistically significant.
Reoib
CLINICAL EFFECT OF rHuEPO

The baseline characteristics of the placebo and epoetin
alfa individuals are shown in Table 1. All individuals
were between the ages of 23 and 40 and were well
matched for age, weight, height, exercise, and erythropoietic index. The participants completed 347 of the possible
350 visits. Of 135 possible rHuEPO injections, 3 doses
were withheld from one individual who was then excluded from the EEF analyses. Two other individuals
missed one dose of epoetin alfa but remained in the study.
The efficacy of EPO was established by calculating an
erythropoied'c index (on-score), which is a weighted index
of rHuEPO activity (JO). The five variables in the index
are hematocrit, reticulocyte hematocrit, percentage macrocytes, serum concentration of EPO, and sTfr. The onscore was calculated using blood samples obtained 3 and
0 days before first drug administration (baseline); samples
obtained on days 2, 4, 7, 9,11,14,16, and 18 of treatment;
and on days 2.3,4, and 7 after the last dose of epoetin alfa
or placebo. The mean (SD) on-scores for all females and
males in the placebo group on all days were 2.02 (0.045)
and 2.27 (0.063), respectively, and there was no change
Tabte i- Demographic characteristic* and baseline d*t» of
the Individual! who received pUcebo and epoetin alfa.

over the 28 days of the study. For the females treated with
epoetin alfa, the mean on-score steadily increased to a
maximum of 2.77 on day 20 (day 2 postadminisrration)
and then steadily decreased. For the male epoetin alfa
group, the mean on-score steadily increased to a maximum of 2.91 on day 18 (last day of epoetin alfa administration) and then steadily decreased. For the male epoetin
alfa group, the mean on-score was significantly higher
than that of the placebo group for all days after day 2. For
the female epoetin alfa group, the mean on-score was
significantly higher than that of the placebo group on
days 2 and 7-25.
REPRESENTATIVE IMAGE OF MARKER AND URINARY
ISOFORMS

Shown in Fig. 3 are representative examples of an EF
image obtained from the analysis of markers {lanes S), a
negative quality-control urine (lane QCN), a diru'cal positive quality-control urine (lane QCP), and urines obtained from two epoetin alfa- and one placebo-treated
individuals. The Lanes S (markers) contain 2 fmoles each
of rHu£PO (the five bands closest to the cathode) and
darbepoetin (the four bands closest to the anode).
Also shown in Fig. 3 are the tsoform patterns of
samples obtained on days 2, 3, and 4 postadministran'on
from individual A in the placebo group (Fig. 3, section A).
The placebo-group patterns were very similar to the
patterns of the QCN. They were also similar to the
patterns observed in the other 9 placebo-treated individuals and the day -3 and 0 samples from the 14 remaining
individuals in the epoetin alfa group (not shown). Four
samples obtained on days 2,3,4, and 7 postadministran'on
from individual B in the epoetin alfa-treated group had
patterns very similar to that of the QCP for all days (Fig.
3, section B). Four samples from individual C in the
epoetin atfa-treated group, obtained on the same days,
had a pattern that changed over time (Fig. 3, section C):
close to QCP on day 2, close to QCN on day 7, and
intermediate on days 3 and 4. Results for individual C
were included in Fig. 3 to show such changes in patterns
over time.
VISUAL DATA ANALYSIS

MMI
31.6
71.1

Age, years
Weight, Kg
Height, cm
E*efCise, h/week
Creatinine. mg/L
Hetnatocrrt, *
Orvscore

174
11.7
09
41.8
2.1

Male, n
Female, n
Caucasian, n
African-American, n
Asian, n

S

.

tone.
23-4O
55.9-95.9
183-190
5.0-22.5
08-12
35.8-44:9
l.S-2.3

MOT

30
68.7
174
10.2
10

41.2
2.1

5

8
7

9

11

1
0

3
1

"-*•

23-40
53.6-86.4
160-190
5.0-25.0
08-12
35.8-^4.8
1.81-2.38

The four experienced readers properly identified 4he day
3 postadministration samples as being from the epoetin
alfa group (n = 14) or the placebo group (n = 10). For the
day 7 postadministration samples, the readers properly
assigned the 10 placebo samples to the placebo group;
however, for the 14 epoetin. alfa samples, some were
classified as from the placebo group (Fig. 4).
NUMERICAL DATA ANALYSIS

For 19 of the 96 controls, the TBR could not be calculated
because of absent peaks (n = 15) and interfering spots
(n = 4). Of the remaining 77 samples, 12 (16%) showed a
TBR of 0. The 99th percentile was calculated to be 1.19. For
the epoetin alfa group, the TBR values ranged from 0.42 to
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Fig. 3. Representative image of urinary EPO isoforms obtained by IEF analysis of urines from individuals treated with epoetin arfa and placebo.
The five lanes containing marker* (lanes S) were spotted »mri 2 (motes cacti at (VtuEPO end darbepoetln. Lanes QCP and QCrV represent urines from individuals known
to be recefvmg rHuEPO and not to be receiving rHuEPO. respectively. The Janes in scaion 4 were obtained from • placebo-treated individual on oostaxIminislrMlon coys
2. 3. and 4. The lanes in sections S and C wv*e obtained Trom epoetin aHa-t/ested Individuals on days 2. 3. 4. and 7.

91 740 on the four postadministratJon days. None of the
samples from the placebo group exceeded a TBR of 1.19
(range, 0-0.77). Of 95 samples analyzed from the epoetin

14-,

al/a- and placebo-treated individuals on the 4 post-«poetin alfa days, only 3 samples (3%) contained too little
EPO for evaluation. Those three samples came from three
epoetin alfa-treated individuals on days 4 (n = 1) and 7
(n = 2) postadministration.
COMPARISON OF THE TIK AND VISUAL METHODS OF
DATA ANALYSIS

-I

Shown in Fig. 4 are the differences between the TBR and
the visual method of data analysis; Fig, 4 also provides
data on the time course of detection of rHuEPO in urine.
On post-epoetin alfa days 2, 3, 4, and 7, the TBR properly
identified 13, 14 (aU), 12, and 7 of the 14 samples,
respectively. The visual readers properly identified all the
samples on post-epoetin alfa day 3 and between 6 and 1 1
of the 14 samples on day 7. The percentages of positive
results for the two methods of data analysis were identical
for the post-epoetin alfa day 3 data and very similar on
day?.

7

o-i
2

3

4

7

Post-Epogen Washout Day
Fig. A. Number of individuals found to have rHuEPO in their urine 2, 3,
4. and 7 days after the last dose of epoetin alfa.
The solid lines connect data points [•) correspondin( to the TBR. and tna
columns represent the data determined by visual inspection o» the IEF Imafe.
The dau lot the four visual dm readers ere indicated by column snadint

The pattern of urinary isoforms of rHuEPO differs from
that of endogenous EPO. The former are clustered into
four or five bands in the most basic portion of the gel,
whereas the latter, which include as many as 14 bands.
overlap with and are parallel to the rHuEPO bands in the
basic region but are also found in the more acidic region
of the gel. Furthermore, after several days of epoetin alfa
administration, the endogenous bands become less dense
and eventually disappear. These results confirm the findings of l-asne and de Ceaurriz (6) and further establish
that the method is suitable for detecting rHuEPO in urine.
Our results pertain to epoetin alfa, the drug admirus-
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tered; however, the results would be very similar i/
epoetin beta were administered. Epoetin beta has been
shown to migrate like epoetin aj/a, and it has one more
band in the basic region (6). It is not possible to comment
on the applicability of the method to epoetin omega C15J
because its pattern of urinary jso/orms has not been
published.
When rHuEPO is administered to healthy or diseased
individuals, it increases the hematocrit, reticulocytes,
macrocytes, serum EPO concentration, and sTfr concentration (16). In this study, the increase in the weighted
erythropoietic index had reached statistical significance vs
the placebo group by day 2, and it continued to increase
until it plateaued about day 1Z The weighted erythropoietic index did not begin to decrease until the second day
after rHuEPO was discontinued and thereafter decreased
rapidly but was still greater than the index for the placebo
group on day 7 postadministration. This confirms that an
indirect index of erythropoietic activity, such as the onscore (10). is a valid indicator of rHuEPO activity.
The presence of rHuEPO in urine followed a similar
course. Although endogenous HuEPO contains isoforms
that focus in the same area as rHuEPO, there is a significant difference between epoetin alfa and placebo groups
in the urinary EPO isoform patterns with respect to the
density of the bands within one lane (6). The main
difference is where the darkest bands are located. The
time course of detection of urinary rHuEPO (Fig. 4)
revealed that nearly all of the samples collected on days 2,
3, and 4 after epoetin alfa was discontinued contained
rHuEPO. Thus, rHuEPO was highly detectable in urine
for up to 4 days after we discontinued epoetin alfa that
had been given nine times in 18 days. Between days 3 and
7 after the discontinuation of epoetin alfa, the number of
cases detected decreased to -50%. Therefore, as with
many performance-enhancing drugs, the most effective
use of this test is in out-of-competition testing. In the
urines of individuals B and C, there was hardly any
detectable endogenous EPO. The reason for that could be
down-regulation of endogenous EPO production (17,18).
It could also be explained by the presence of overwhelming amounts of urinary rHuEPO, which led to the need to
dilute the retentate, which in rum would make endogenous EPO harder to detect
In 1995, Wide et al. (5) first reported detecting rHuEPO
in urine by electrophoresis. Their assay was sufficient to
detect rHuEPO in the urine of 11 of 11 individuals in
samples collected up to 24 h after rHuEPO was administered (20 IU/kg three times per week) for 7-9 weeks. The
detection rate decreased to 75% at 48 h. Urinary EPO has
also been detected by JUA during rHuEPO administration
(200 IU/kg on 5 of 10 days) but not 4 days after the last
dose (8). In the current study, the last collection day was
day 7 postadnunistratjon, and approximately one-half of
the participants still had detectable urinary rHuEPO.
The visual and numerical methods for evaluating IEF
data produced very similar results (Fig. 4). Four different

data readers, using the three visual criteria, correctly
identified the 14 individuals in the epoetin alfa group and
the 10 individuals in the placebo group on samples
collected 3 days after the last dose of epoetin alfa. On day
7 postadministration, when the amount of rHuEPO was
expected to be decreasing and the serum concentrations of
EPO had decreased (16), the readers still detected
rHuEPO in -50% of the samples, although with a lesser
degree of concordance.
Densitometry converts band patterns into numerical
values that can be readily combined into various scores or
ratios. Because the isoforms of HuEPO and rHuEPO focus
in overlapping areas, whatever scores or ratios are used
must account for the usual variation of HuEPO isoform
patterns. We selected the TBR as our preferred method of
numerical analysis after evaluating various other ratios
that could be used to characterize urinary rHuEPO.
Compared with numerical methods that require analyzing all of the bands, the advantages of the TBR method
include simplicity (only four bands need to be analyzed),
speed (the analysis and calculation times are considerably
reduced), fewer lanes declared invalid because of interfering spots, and easier accommodation of lanes that are
not in perfect vertical alignment In addition, there is no
ambiguity regarding assignment of band 0.
In our procedure, the isoform pattern is visually inspected and the three criteria described here are applied.
Samples that do not meet these criteria are declared "no
detectable rHuEPO". If the criteria are met but some
bands overlap or have interfering spots, the samples are
reanalyzed. The TBR is then determined by lane densitometry. If both the visual and numerical criteria are met,
it is highly likely that the sample contains rHuEPO. From
the perspective of statistical limitations, at this time our
numerical data are sufficient to determine the 99th percentile. The 99.9th percentile or higher margins of safety
require a larger number of samples. Accordingly, we
believe it is advisable to accumulate more data and to
participate in interlaboratory studies designed to enhance
the criteria for stating that a sample contains rHuEPO.

We are grateful to David Shaskey, MD, for assistance in
managing participants, Annie Ramseyer for technical
work, Laure Dulce for assistance with sample collection,
and C.K. Hatton, PhD, for providing continuing advice
and assistance in evaluating the data and preparing the
manuscript. We thank Amgen, Inc. {Thousand Oaks, CA)
for providing rHuEPO. This work was supported by a
grant funded jointly by the International Olympic Committee and the United States Anti-Doping Agency of the
United States Olympic Committee.
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Compuison of the Isoelectric Focusing Patterns of Darbepoctin Alfa, Recombinant Human Erylhropoietin,
and Endogenous Etythropoietin from Human Urine,
Don H. Catlin,'-3' Andreas Breidbach.' Steoe Elliott,1 and John
G/aspy3 (' UCLA Olympic Analytical Laboratory, Department of Molecular and Medical Pharmacology, and Department of Medicine, University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90025;7 Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, CA 913201799; 'address correspondence to this author af. UCLA
Olympic Anajytical Laboratory, 2122 Granville Ave., Los
Angeles, CA 90025; fax 310-206-9077, e-mail dcaOing
ucla.edu)
Novel erythropoiesis-stimulating protein (Aranesp™;
darbcpoetin alfa) is a glycoprotein hormone with a longer
serum half-life than recombinant human erythropoietin
(rHuEPO) f2). The polypeptide backbone of the human
EPO molecule has an invariant amino acid sequence;
however, the carbohydrate side chains exhibit microheterogeneity in sugar content and structure (2-4). A negatively charged sialic acid molecule typically caps the end
of each arm of a carbohydrate chain. As a consequence,
the variable nature of the sialic acid content gives rise to
EPO isoforms with differences in charge (3). After purifying isoforms of rHuEPO, Egrie and coworkers (5.6)
discovered a direct correlation between the number of
sialic add groups on the carbohydrate part of rHuEPO
and both its serum half-life and biological activity, as well
as an inverse relationship with receptor binding. These
data showed that phamacokinetic factors have a greater
influence on biological activity than receptor binding
affinity. These principles explain the increased half-life
and increased in vivo activity of darhepoetin alfa, which
contains 5 N-linked carbohydrate chains and up to 22
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sialic acids 15, 7). In contrast, rHuEPO has 3 N-Unked
carbohydrate chains and a maximum of 14 sialic acids
(5,7).
Similar clinical responses can be achieved by administering darbepoetin alfa once a week or rHuEPO three
times a week IS, 9). The efficacy of darbepoetin alfa in the
treatment of anemia associated with chronic renal failure
has been shown (10), and in 2001 it was approved by the
US Food and Drug Administration for that indication.
Darbepoetin alfa is under investigation for the treatment
of anemia in cancer patients (11} and other applications.
Although darbepoetin alfa was approved only recently,
we detected darbepoetin alfa in the urine of three athletes
compering in the 2002 Winter Olympic Games in Salt Lake
City. To date, it has not been reported in human urine.
The isoelectric focusing (1EF) patterns of standard
rHuEPO, endogenous human EPO in urine extracts, and
administered rHuEPO in urine extracts have been reported 02). This report describes the IEF pattern observed after applying the same method to standard darbepoetin alfa and post-administration urine extracts.
The pooled urine of two healthy, drug-free males was
used as the endogenous HuEPO control urine (QC1). The
rHuEPO positive control urine (QCP) was pooled urine
from healthy individuals (eight males and seven females)
who received rHuEPO on nine visits over 19 days (SO
RJ/kg at each visit). Some, but not all, urines were
included in the pool. A urine collected from a female
cancer patient 1 week after a single dose (0.675 fig/kg) of
darbepoetin al/a (Aranesp; Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks,
CA) was used as the darbepoetin al/a control urine. The
participants gave written informed consent under applications approved by the UCLA Office of Human Subject
Protection.
Annesp (60 mg/L) containing human serum albumin
was obtained from a pharmacy. EPO Biological Reference
Preparation {BRP) was obtained from the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines (Strasbourg,
France). Tris base, phosphate-bu/fered saline tablets, glycine, 100 mL/L Tween 80R (low peroxide), dithiothreitol,
sucrose, and bovine serum albumin <R1A grade) were
purchased from Sigma. Protease inhibitor (Complete) was
purchased from Roche Diagnostics. Urea, Ready-Mix IEF
aoylamide/bisacrylamide (29:1 by weight), ammonium
persulfate, and N,N,N,rv'-tetramethylethylenediamirte
were purchased from Amersham Biosciences, and the
ampholytes Servalyt 2-4, 4-6, and 6-8 were purchased
from Serva. Nonfat dry milk was purchased in a supermarket. The primary antibody {AE7A5; monoclonal
mouse ana'-hEPO) was obtained from R&D Diagnostics,
and the secondary antibody conjugate [biotin-goat antimouse IgG (H+L)] and horseradish peroxidase-streplavidin conjugate (both Zymax grade) were obtained from
Zymed Laboratories. The chemijuminescence substrate
(ChemiGlow) was obtained from Alpha Inriotech Corp.
Phosphoric add was obtained from AJdrich Chemicals,
glacial acetic add (HPLC grade) was from Mallinckrodt
Chemical, and black ink (Tusche A) was from Pelikan.
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UnJess specified, we used electrophoresis or higher grade
chemicaJs.
The method was originaUy described by Lasne (13). All
modifications are detailed below. A minimum of 20 mt_ of
urine was adjusted to near neutral pH with 3.75 mol/L
Ttis (pH 7.4) to inhibit any acidic protease activity. The
activities of other proteases were inhibited by adding
Complete. Any paniculate matter was removed from the
urine by centrifugation and miaofiltration (0.22 um) of
the supernatant. The filtrate was reduced to the smallest
possible retentate volume with a two-step ultranlrration
[Millipore Centricon Plus-20 + Centricon YM-30 (molecular weight cutoff, 30000)]. The volume reduction included one washing step with 50 mmol/L Tris (pH 7.4)
and Complete. The final retentate (20 ^L) was applied to
an EF gel after adjustment of the apparent EPO concentration to a maximum of 500 IU/L.
A polyacrylamide gel (250 x 120 X 1 mm; 5% T, 3% C;
50 g/L sucrose, 50 mL/L Servalyt 2-4, 50 mL/L Servalyt
4-6,7 mol/L urea) was prefocused for 30 min at 250 V and
8 °C, with 50 mL/L Servalyt 6-8 as the catholyte and 0.5
mol/L H3PO4 as the anolyte. We then applied 20 jiL of
either a 0.1 nmol/L standard (EPO BRP or Aranesp) or the
urine extracts (heat inactivated for 3 min at 80 °C) containing 10 mL/L Tween 80R approximately 5 mm from
the cathode. The gel was focused for 4000 Vh with
maximum settings of 2000 V, 50 mA, and 30 W.
The focused proteins were detected by "double-blotring" (13.). In this procedure, in which the primary antibody (monoclonal mouse ann'-hEPO) is electroblotted (1
mA/cm1 for 10 min) to a second membrane, nonspecific
binding of the secondary antibody [biotin-goat antimouse IgG (H+L)J is markedly decreased. After incubation with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase and
Clierru'Glow substrate, the emitted light was captured
with a chemiluminescence imaging system (FluorChem
8000; Alpha Innotech Corp.).
An isoform of EPO is a subset of the EPO molecules that
has a defined charge. The isoforms appear in the electropherogram as bands. An isofonn pattern consists of
bands, specifically their number, positions, and densities
relative to each other. The number of isoforms and their

- 1 2 3 4
5 fi 7
Fig. 1. Electropherogram of rHuEPO and darbepoetln alfa standards
and extracts of urine obtained from healthy controls and individuals
treated with rHuEPO and darbepoetn «tfa.
Tr«Mod«andcmnoaeifcteioflrtte)ewoantrt>grBrnirefialcitedM * and -.
respectively. Unei 1 and 4. rHuOfJ lUntad: Imtt 5 md 7. <tart*pc*iln
sundifd: taa 2. eiuicl from • twiltrv IndMAnl tfiowini the norm* pmon of
endogenous hEPO: lanes 3 md 6. urirw eivacU obuined trier me Kkninlitralion of rHuEPO and darbepoetin alia, respectively.

positions result directly from the structural characteristics
of the molecules.
The number of charged molecules, such as the sialic
acid content of the carbohydrate, influences the isoclectric
point (pi), which in turn determines the final position of
the isoform on the gel. Within one lane, the denser.the
isoform, the more of that particular isoform is present in
that lane.
Fig. 1 is an electropherogram showing the patterns of
isoforms from rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa standards,
endogenous urinary EPO, and administered rHuEPO and
darbepoetin alfa. The isoform pattern of a urine extract
from QC1 (Fig. 1, lane 2) contained at least 10 isoforms.
The isoforms closest to the anode and cathode are less
dense than the isoforms in the middle.
As predicted from the chemical differences between
rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa standards, the migration
patterns and pis of rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa differed
greatly: Darbepoetin alfa appeared in the anodic region,
and there was no overlap with rHuEPO,. which appeared
in the cathodic region.
The isoform pattern of pharmaceutical darbepoetin alfa
is shown in lanes 5 and 7 (Fig. 1). It contains four
dominant isoforms clustered in the acidic area of the
elcctropSerogram. Isoform density increases from the
least to the most acidic band. The isoform pattern of an
extract of a urine from a cancer patient who received
darbepoetin alfa (Fig. \, lane 6) matched that of pharmaceutical darbepoetin alfa in terms of the number of
isoforms, their positions, and their relative intensities. The
match establishes the identity of the corrTpound in the
urine extract (Fig. 1, lane 6) as darbepoetin alfa.
Although there are faint isoforms of endogenous EPO
in the anodic region (Fig. 1, lane 2), the density in this
region is minimal, and the overall isoform pattern is
distinctly different from that of the darbepoetin alfa lanes.
In contrast to the isoforms of the darbepoetin alfa standard (Fig. 1, lanes 5 and 7), the isoforms of the EPO BRP
standard (lanes 1 and 4) are in the less acidic area of the
electropherogram. The pattern of isoforms in urine obtained after rHuEPO was administered to individuals is
shown in lane 3. This pattern is characterized by very
dense isoforms in the least acidic area and lighter isoforms
moving toward the anode.
In our experience with electrophoresis performed on
urines, obtained from >300 healthy control individuals,
lane 2 is a typical normal pattern, which was first published by Lasne and de Ceauniz (12). This work demonstrates that both rHuEPO and darbepoetin alfa appear in
the urine. Differences in the isoform patterns of these
Pharmaceuticals compared with endogenous (urinary)
EPO are readily apparent The fact that a strong daibepoetin alfa signal is observed in a urine sample from a
patient 7 days after administration of the drug is consistent with its mean terminal half-life of 253 h (I).
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Neopterin Concentrations in Cord Blood: A SingleCohort Study of Faired Samples from 541 Pregnant
Women and Their Newborns, Harald Schtnnach.' Chrislion Murr,' Clara Larcher,™ Werner Streif,1 Erika Pastner,3
Daniela Zaknun,' Diether Schonitztr,' and Dietmar Fuchs4*'
('Central Institute for Blood Transfusion, and Departments of 2 Pediatrics and 3 Gynecology, University Hospital Innsbruck, A-6Q20 Innsbruck, Austria; Instituies of
Medical Chemistry and Biochemistry and 5 Hygiene and
Social Medicine, Leoppld-Franzens University, and ' Ludwig Boltzmarui Institute for AIDS Research, Fritz Pregl
Strasse 3, A-6020 Innsbruck, Austria; 'Department of
Pediatrics, University of Vienna, A-1090 Vienna, Austria;
* address correspondence to Ihis author at: Institute of
Medical Chemistry and Biochemistry, Leopold-Franzens
University, and Ludwig Boltzmann Institute for AIDS
Research, Fritz Pregl Stiasse 3, A-6020 Innsbruck. Austria)
Neopterin, a product of interferon-y-activated monocytcderivcd macrophages, is a sensitive indicator of cellmediated immune activation fj). In humans, increased
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concentrations of neopterin irt serum and urine have been
found in various malignant disorders and autoimmune
diseases as well as during aUograft rejection episodes and
viral infections, including HIV type 1 (2-S). Serum neopterin concentrations have also been investigated during
pregnancy and in the neonatal period (9-11).
In this study, serum neopterin was measured in women
with uncomplicated pregnancies, and concentrations
were compared with cord-blood concentrations after delivery. A total of 541 women with a median age of 29.0
years (range, 153-44.3 years) who delivered at the University. Hospital Innsbruck between October 1997 and
July 1999 and who had all examinations during pregnancy performed at the same institution were included in
the study. All of them took part in the Austrian healthcare
program called "Mutter-Kind-Pass", which is recommended to every pregnant woman and is supported by
the public health system. This program includes at least
five gynecologic examinations and one internal medical
investigation during pregnancy. In addition, all pregnant
women are tested for antibodies against rubella virus,
Trcponema ptllitjum. and Toxoplasma gondii and are
screened for hepatitis B surface antigen. None of them
had medical or obstetric complications. All pregnancies
were uncomplicated singleton gestations that produced
(with one exception) healthy term in/ants (290 males and
251 females), whose growth was appropriate for gestationai age. In keeping with customary healthcare practice
in Austria, me development of all the children was
checked by medical investigations at least five times
beginning with the neonataj period up to the age of 14
months. In addition to this routine program, EDTA-blood
samples collected from all newboms by heel lancing in the
first week after birth were tested for cytomegalovirus
(CMV) by the qualitative Amplicor CMV test (Roche
Molecular Systems). This PCR assay amplifies a 365-bp
fragment of the CMV polymerase gene and has a limit of
detection of -1000 copies/mL (12;.
Blood samples were drawn by venipuncture of the
mother in the 28th week of gestation. Immediately after
delivery, blood samples were drawn by puncture of the
umbilical artery of the cord before the placenta was
discarded. The blood was allowed to clot at room temperature, and serum was obtained by centrifugation at
3220g for 15 min. Neopterin analyses were performed
within 1 day after blood collection. Serum neopterin was
measured by a commercially available EUSA (EUtest*
Neopterin; BRAHMS Diagnostica) with a detection limit
of 1 nmol/L neopterin and an interassay CV ranging from
3.9% to 8.2% (13). Upper reference limits {95th percentiles) for neopterin concentrations are age-dependent and
range from 8.7 runol /L (19-75 years) to 13.5 nmol/L (<19
years) and 19.0 runol/L, (>75 years) as described previously (13;. The study was approved by the local ethics
committee, and consent was obtained from all participating women before all procedures were performed.
Correlation between variables was assessed by the
nonparametric Spearman rank correlation method because the distributions of observed values were generally
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